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Notices 

(1) Applications and correspondence relating to applications to the Commission 

should be sent to the Executive Secretary at the address given on the inside of the 
front cover and on the Commission website. English is the official language of 

the Bulletin. Please take careful note of instructions to authors (present in a one 

or two page form in each volume and available online at http://www.iczn.org/ 
guidelines.html) as incorrectly formatted applications will be returned to authors 

for revision. The Commission’s Secretariat will answer general nomenclatural 

(as opposed to purely taxonomic) enquiries and assist with the formulation of 

applications and, as far as it can, check the main nomenclatural references in 
applications. Correspondence should be sent by e-mail to ‘iczn@nhm.ac.uk’ where 

possible. 
(2) The Commission votes on applications eight months after they have been 

published, although this period is normally extended to enable comments to be 

submitted. Comments for publication relating to applications (either in support or 

against, or offering alternative solutions) should be submitted as soon as possible. 

Comments may be edited (see instructions for submission of comments at 

http://www.iczn.org/Instructions_for_comments.html). 

(3) Requests for help and advice on the Code can be made direct to the 

Commission and other interested parties via the Internet. Membership of the 

Commission’s Discussion List is free of charge. You can subscribe and find out more 

about the list at http://list.afriherp.org/mailman/listinfo/iczn-list. 
(4) The Commission also welcomes the submission of general-interest articles on 

nomenclatural themes or nomenclatural notes on particular issues. These may deal 

with taxonomy, but should be mainly nomenclatural in content. Articles and notes 

should be sent to the Executive Secretary. 

New applications to the Commission 

The following new applications have been received since the last issue of the 

Bulletin (volume 66, part 2, 30 June 2009) went to press. Under Article 82 of 

the Code, the existing usage of names in the applications is to be maintained until the 
Commission’s rulings on the applications (the Opinions) have been published. 

CASE 3496: Massospondylus carinatus Owen, 1854 (Dinosauria, Sauropodo- 

morpha): proposed conservation of usage by designation of a neotype. A.M. Yates 

& P.M. Barrett. 

CASE 3497: Cyphon palustris Thomson, 1855 (Insecta, Coleoptera): proposed 

conservation of the specific name. O. Vorst. 
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CASE 3498: Eupales Lefévre 1885 and EUPALINI Verma, Gomez-Zurita, Jolivet & 

Vig, 2005 (Insecta, Coleoptera, EUMOLPINAE): proposed conservation. P. Jolivet & 

K.K. Verma. 

CASE 3499: Creadion Vieillot, 1816 (Aves): proposed suppression. W.J. Bock & R. 

Schodde. 

CASE 3500: PARADISAEIDAE and Paradisaea Linnaeus, 1758 (Aves): proposed 

conservation of usage. R. Schodde & M. LeCroy. 

CASE 3501: Tyrophagus putrescentiae (Schrank, 1781) (Acariformes, ACARIDAE): 

proposed conservation of usage by designation of a replacement neotype. P.B. 

Klimov & B.M. OConnor. 

CASE 3502: Coluber nummifer Reuss, 1834 (currently Hemorrhois nummifer; 

Reptilia, Serpentes): proposed conservation of the specific name. B. Schatti. 

CASE 3503: Papilio hesperus Westwood, 1843 (currently Papilio Hesperus; Insecta, 

Lepidoptera, PAPILIONIDAE) and Papilio hesperus Fabricius, 1793 (NYMPHALIDAE): 

proposed conservation of prevailing usage by the suppression of Papilio hesperus 

Fabricius, 1793 
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Contributions to the Discussion on Electronic Publication II 

Introduction 

This is the second instalment of comments on the ICZN proposed amendment on 
electronic-only publication. If the proposed amendment passes review from the IUBS 
and then a vote from the Commission, it will allow publication of nomenclatural 
acts on exclusively electronic media to be valid and available. The proposed 
amendment is available in the BZN 65: 265-275, several other sources, and online at 
http://www.iczn.org/electronic_publication.html. We are eager for input from all 
stakeholders in this process, including taxonomists, publishers, archivists, database 
experts and the wide range of users of nomenclatural information. Before the 
Commission’s vote there will be one more opportunity for input through the BZN 
in our subsequent issue and we encourage continued debate through listservers 
(e.g. ICZN listserver (http://list.afriherp.org/mailman/listinfo/iczn-list) and Taxacom 
(http://mailman.nhm.ku.edu/mailman/listinfo/taxacom)) and the various journals 
that have published the proposed amendment. 
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Electronic publication of nomenclatural acts is inevitable, and will be 
accepted by the taxonomic community with or without the 
endorsement of the Code 
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Abstract. The recent description of the fossil primate Darwinius masillae in the online 
journal PLoS ONE exemplifies an increasingly common problem: nomenclatural acts 
in non-print venues that are not considered ‘published’ under the Code’s Articles 8.6 
and 9.8. Although the name Darwinius was subsequently validated by the publication 
of hardcopy offprints of the electronic paper, other zoological names have been 
published electronically in this and other online journals, and the broader taxonomic 
community’s acceptance of these invalidly published names suggests that it is the 
Code itself that is outdated in refusing to recognise names accepted by everyone else. 
If the Code is not quickly changed to accommodate electronic publication, it will 
become marginalised and ignored, to the detriment of sense and stability in 
nomenclature. The increasing prevalence of electronic publishing leaves only a small 
window of opportunity in which the Code can act to regulate nomenclatural acts in 
these venues. Fears regarding the conservability of electronic documents are not 
justified, as the ability to quickly and cheaply make abundant perfect copies makes 
an electronically published paper impossible to eradicate. Likewise, worries about the 
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unsuitability of the ubiquitous PDF format for long-term conservation are largely 

groundless now that the PDF archival format, PDF/A, is an international standard. 

The world has changed, and in order to remain relevant the Code must serve the 

world as it actually is, not as we may wish it was. 

Keywords. Nomenclature; taxonomy; publishing; electronic publishing; nomencla- 

tural acts; Darwinius masillae; PLoS; PDF. 

Background: the availability of the name Darwinius masillae 

The description of the basal primate Darwinius masillae on 19 May 2009 (Franzen 

et al., 2009) generated a great deal of publicity and controversy. Leaving aside issues 

of the new taxon’s phylogenetic affinities, its brief nomenclatural history highlights 

an important trend. The initial publication was in the online-only journal PLoS 
ONE, a journal of the Public Library of Science (http://plos.org/): therefore, as 

pointed out by various people and summarised by Zimmer (2009a) the day after 

publication, the name Darwinius masillae is not available under Article 8.6 of the 

Code. Article 9.8 explicitly states that ‘none of the following constitutes published 

work within the meaning of the Code: [...] text or illustrations distributed by means 

of electronic signals (e.g. by means of the World Wide Web)’. 

After consultation between the journal, the Commission and the Secretariat 

(described in Zimmer, 2009b), a way forward was found: within one further day, the 

situation was remedied by the publication of fifty printed copies of the paper, which 
were made available for a nominal fee of $10 by mail order. These printed copies are 

identical to the original publication apart from the addition of a cover sheet stating 

that “This document was produced by a method that assures numerous identical & 

durable copies, and those copies were simultaneously obtainable for the purpose of 

providing a public and permanent scientific record, in accordance with Article 8.1 of 
the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature. Date of publication: 21st May 

2009’ (Zimmer, 2009c). Thus the name Darwinius masillae was validly published for 
nomenclatural purposes two days after initial publication. It is not clear whether or 

how the two publications, electronic and printed, can be cited unambiguously, but at 
least now the Code is satisfied and the name is safe from nomenclatural claim- 
jumping. We will refer to this approach of publishing hardcopy offprints after an 

initial electronic-only publication as ‘the Darwinius solution’. 

In the wake of the Darwinius debacle, lessons have been learned: a more recent 

paper in PLoS ONE (Hocknull et al., 2009) named three new monospecific dinosaur 
genera: Wintonotitan, Diamantinasaurus and Australovenator, and that paper con- 

tained a statement that printed copies of the paper were made available, simul- 
taneously with electronic publication, in order to satisfy Article 8.1 of the Code. This 
is more satisfactory than the after-the-event repairs enacted to save Darwinius, but 
two issues remain. 

First, the Darwinius case, while high-profile, is not unique: other new taxa recently 

named in PLoS ONE include the theropod dinosaur Aerosteon (Sereno et al., 
2008), the primitive whale Maiacetus (Gingerich et al., 2009) and the ancestral 
sauropodomorph dinosaur Panphagia (Martinez & Alcober, 2009), none of which 
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names was available under the Code. (Following Darwinius, these names have since 

been validated by the subsequent production of offprints.) The PLoS journals are not 

alone in publishing new names electronically: for example, in Proceedings of the 

Royal Society B, the stegosaurid dinosaur Miragaia was published online on 25 
February 2009 (Mateus et al., 2009a), nearly three months before the printed version 

followed on 22 May (Mateus et al., 2009b). Other recent names published electroni- 

cally in Proceedings B before printed publication include the basal sauropod dinosaur 

Antetonitrus (Yates & Kitching, 2003), the basal suchian Effigia (Nesbitt & Norell, 

2006), the burrowing ornithopod dinosaur Oryctodromeus (Varricchio et al., 2007), 

the basal ornithischian dinosaur Eocursor (Butler et al., 2007) and the theropod 

dinosaur Austroraptor (Novas et al., 2008). Electronic publishing of new names has 

arrived. 
Second, is the Code, as currently established, serving nomenclature? Or is 

nomenclature serving the Code? While the case of Darwinius shows that band-aid 

solutions can be applied to solve some of the problems of electronic publishing, such 

solutions arguably put the cart before the horse by requiring legalistic adherence to 

rules that a changing world has rendered obsolete. Paul van Rijckevorsel (2009), in 

a message on the ICZN listserver, spoke for many when he expressed distaste for the 

Darwinius solution by writing that “With print shops in every town that will turn out 

booklets on demand, cheaply and fast, surely no prestigious journal (online or not) 

would feel comfortable in making do with a mere stapled set of printed sheets? 

Impress on them how silly it looks to be remembered for all time by a stapled set of 

printed sheets’. But the truth is that the journal, the authors and the taxon will not 

be remembered by the stapled set of printed sheets — they will be remembered by the 

freely available PDF that every interested zoologist has downloaded, read, added to 

their repositories, backed up using their various private schemes, and sent to their 
friends. The reality is that nobody outside of the ICZN and its associated listserver 

cares about the printed copies — so far as the rest of the world is concerned, they are 

nothing more than a box-checking exercise. 

The Code is in danger of becoming an irrelevance 

While the Darwinius solution is obviously not ideal, it is not clear that the case of 

Miragaia (and other new taxa published in Proceedings B) is much better. Although 
the journal no doubt intended the online and printed versions of the Miragaia paper 

(Mateus et al., 2009a, b) to be two manifestations of the same work, the fact that only 

the latter is validly published for nomenclatural purposes means that careful 

discussion must treat them separately. While the Code insists that the name Miragaia 

did not become valid until May 2009, the vertebrate palaeontology community 

treated the name as valid from its initial online publication three months earlier. 
Although technically a three-month window existed during which the new stegosaur 

was vulnerable to ‘retro-scooping’ by any worker unethical enough to apply a new 

name to the specimen in a printed publication, there is very little chance that such a 
name would have been recognised by the community: the reality, whatever the Code 

says, is that for most working zoologists, electronic publication is sufficient to 

establish priority. Even in the case of the three new Australian dinosaurs published 
in PLoS ONE (Hocknull et al., 2009), for which printed copies were made available 

from the date of electronic publication, the Code’s insistence that only the printed 
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copies that no-one has are ‘real’, and the globally distributed electronic copies are 
not, does not serve the community, and is unlikely to be honoured in future citations 

of the new names. 

In light of the mismatch between the rules laid down by the Code and those 

followed in practice by increasingly many working zoologists, it is far from clear 

that the Commission has the power to enforce rules perceived as obsolete by the 
broad and diverse community of zoologists. Regarding the initial unavailability 
of Darwinius, much online discussion ensued: comments such as the following, from 

Dr Adam Yates of the University of the Witwatersrand, are representative: 

‘It seems to me that the code is in danger of becoming an irrelevance. Its very 

existence depends on the community agreeing to respect and adhere to its rules. I 

strongly suspect that people will simply ignore the restriction on electronic publica- 

tions and continue to cite and use Darwinius, Panphagia, etc. |. . .] as valid taxa. And 
if people use them as valid taxa, well then [. . .], Code or not, they ARE valid taxa.’ 

(Yates in Parker, 2009) 

In another comment on the same article, Dr Andrew Farke of the Raymond M. 

Alf Museum commented: 
‘I think that among many, the code wil/ become an irrelevance on account of issues 

like this. Even if some opportunist renamed taxa like Maiacetus and Darwinius and 

Panphagia in a ‘valid’ format (which would likely mean an obscure journal of limited 

circulation), I suspect that people would ignore these sorts of papers in favour of the 

original description. I know that I would!’ (Farke in Parker, 2009) 

It is important to understand that these opinions, and others like them, are not those 

of uncredentialled commenters, but of qualified, professional, publishing zoologists. 

More disturbing still for the Code is the position adopted by the journals. For 

example, the cover sheet of the initial online publication of Miragaia (Mateus et al., 

2009a) stated that “Advance online articles are citable and establish publication 

priority’, explicitly disclaiming the ICZN rule that only printed publications are 
significant for establishing priority. Again, it is important to note that PLoS ONE 

and Proceedings B are reputable journals run by respected scientists, not low-budget 

in-house publications or the work of amateurs in basements with inkjet printers. In 

particular, Proceedings B is currently on volume 276, and has been published since 

1800 by the oldest learned society in the world — not a body that one would normally 

expect to leap unthinkingly onto bandwagons. That the Royal Society of London is 

embracing the electronic publication of nomenclatural acts should give pause to all 

who consider electronic publication to be a dangerous and transitory fad. 

Paper journals are going away 

The problem of electronic nomenclature is only going to become more ubiquitous as 

more journals convert to electronic-only formats. This trend is already observable, 

and will inevitably accelerate due not only to the cost benefits but also to the 

additional possibilities offered by electronic formats — high-resolution figures, video, 

etc. An increasing proportion of nomenclatural acts will therefore not be represented 
in published form to the satisfaction of the Code, but if current practice is a good 

guide, will nevertheless be recognised by the community. In a carefully argued blog 

post, Dr Matt Wedel of Western University of Health Sciences wrote: 
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‘Most online publications are hampered by having to be identical to the dead-tree 

versions (no links, no embedded video, no rotating 3D PDF images, etc.). Eventually 

people will realise that it is counterproductive to keep hobbling the new medium to 

make it as slow, flat, and inefficient as the old medium. Once one journal takes the 

hobbles off, others will do the same rather than lose contributors to cutting-edge 
outlets. A few boutique journals may still produce flattened, gutted versions of the 

online publications on paper. People still fly biplanes, too. Paper-based journals will 

never be popular again and their existence will not stop people from doing whatever 

technology allows them to in the online venues.’ (Wedel, 2009) 

And Dr Bora Zivkovic, Online Discussion Expert for PLoS, wrote: 

‘At this point in time it makes no difference if the paper exists only online, or if it 
was printed by a traditional publisher, or if the online publisher printed out 50 copies 

of the PDF, or if it was printed by a user at home on a personal computer printer. 
With the printing costs high, more and more journals will be online only and the 
physical dead-tree paper will become an anachronism pretty soon [...] Thus, the 

medium — paper vs. Web — is completely irrelevant for the purpose of ranking outlets 

at this moment in history, and will become increasingly so in the near future as all 
journals stop printing and move online. [...] I guess ICZN is keeping the taxonomy 

literature behind the times, insisting on paper. [...] Perhaps Darwinius sped up the 

process at which ICZN will move forward and taxonomy journals will then follow 

and join the rest of the world?’ (Zivkovic in Taylor, 2009) 

As a member of the Palaeontological Association and the Society of Vertebrate 

Paleontology, I receive printed issues of those societies’ journals, Palaeontology and 

the Journal of Vertebrate Paleontology — yet in recent years I have hardly ever referred 

to them: I flick through each issue when it arrives, then shelve it. Most issues never 

come down from the shelf again, as the PDFs available from the society web-sites are 

so much more convenient: portable, searchable, containing extractable images. An 

informal straw-poll conducted across a representative sample of my colleagues 

showed a 50-50 split between those who read papers primarily in printed form and 

those who prefer electronic form. But, significantly, the younger workers — the next 
decade’s establishment — prefer electronic publications much more strongly than their 

older colleagues. It is not difficult to sense which way the wind is blowing. 

The time to act is now 

In light of the inexorable move towards electronic publishing either ahead of printed 

publication (as in Proceedings B) or instead of it (PLoS ONE), the question is no 

longer whether electronic-only publications should be recognised for nomenclatural 

purposes. That issue is settled: they are recognised in much of the zoological 

community, and are making further inroads. The remaining question is: will they be 

recognised under the governance of a revised Code, or without a code? Even if it’s 

true, as some have argued, that electronically published works are less conservable 
than those on paper (concerning which see below), that would not stop zoologists 

from publishing nomenclatural acts in electronic-only journals; and those acts are, 

and will continue to be, recognised by everyone except a hard core of increasingly 

isolated nomenclature specialists. Those of us who care about sense and stability in 

nomenclature must act on the basis of how the world actually is, not how we wish it 

was. 
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Right now, the Code has a window of opportunity in which it can ensure that 
electronic publication is done under its governance and therefore on its terms. If this 

opportunity is not taken, then electronic publication of nomenclatural acts will 

continue anyway, but without a code: the result may be anarchy, e.g. no requirement 

of permanence of published works, no recognition of the importance of immutability, 

and no respect for priority. The Code exists to prevent such chaos: but it will not be 
able to do so if it is widely ignored because of its denial of basic realities. 

Electronic documents are different from electronic media 

Among those who oppose the recognition of electronic publishing for nomenclatural 
purposes, the most commonly expressed reason is fear that electronically published 

works are less able to be conserved than printed works — for example ‘Paper is proven 

to last hundreds or thousands of years, and electronic media are notoriously 
ephemeral’ (Beccaloni in Michel et al., 2009). This is an important issue which 

deserves to be addressed. Several points can be made here. 
1. Whether or not electronic documents are less persistent than printed documents, 

they will continue to be published and will continue to contain nomenclatural acts 

which the taxonomic community will accept as valid. Any impermanence of 
electronic documents is simply a problem that we have to solve: disengaging because 

the problem is hard is not an option if the Code is to remain relevant. 

2. The concept of ‘electronic information’ has changed dramatically in the last two 
decades. Not long ago, electronic information was always embodied on a physical 

medium (floppy disk, quarter-inch cartridge, CD-ROM, etc.) which was vulnerable 
to degradation and obsolescence. Now that the Internet is ubiquitous in developed 
countries, electronic documents have their own existence independent of any 

particular medium on which they are written. Concerns about persistence must be 

evaluated in this context. Thus the current Article 8.6 (Works produced after 1999 

by a method that does not employ printing on paper’), as generally understood, is no 

longer relevant. 

3. It is very cheap, very quick and very easy to make arbitrarily many perfect copies 

of an electronic publication, and to distribute them anywhere in the world: therefore, 
persistence of electronic publications may be sought not only in carefully preserving 

a few copies in well-known places, but also in encouraging proliferation of copies. 

Consider a paper that is conserved by placing copies in six large, well funded archives, 
each with only a 1% chance of failing; another paper distributed to careless 

individuals who each have a 50% chance of losing their copies requires only forty 

such individuals to have a better overall chance of survival (0.5*° < 0.01). 

4. Electronic publications that are freely available and unencumbered by copyright 

restrictions (‘open access’) routinely proliferate from computer to computer and so 

are effectively archived in hundreds or thousands of locations around the world. To 

pick a topical example, the Darwinius paper now exists in many tens of thousands of 

identical electronic copies. With or without LOCKSS, Portico and other such 
systems, there is no chance whatsoever of that publication becoming impossible to 

track down in the future. 

5. Electronic publications that are not freely available proliferate anyway, despite 

the publishers’ wishes, by various clandestine means (email attachments, bulletin 

boards, USB drives, etc.). A paper, once published on the Internet, is a genie that’s 
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been let out of the bottle: it cannot be prevented from replicating even by a publisher 

that would like to suppress it; far less can it be lost inadvertently. (Music publishers 

are finally accepting this in respect of MP3s of popular songs, years after everyone 
else realised; academic publishers are learning the same lesson now, although some 

remain in denial). 

6. Persistence of electronic publications is best and most cheaply achieved by 

allowing and encouraging copying between individuals rather than by maintaining 

complex, expensive official archives. (This is not to say that official archives have no 

role; but they are not necessary for a publication to live forever.) 

7. Given a printed publication, it is difficult and time-consuming to create an 

electronic copy by scanning; conversely, given an electronic publication, it is easy and 

quick to create a hard copy by printing. Libraries are at liberty to print electronic 

publications on archival paper and conserve the printed copies; proliferation of 
electronic copies will make this easy to do where artificial copyright barriers do not 

impede librarians from taking this approach. 

We must come to terms with the ubiquity of PDF 

Some on the ICZN listserver have argued that while electronic publication would be 
acceptable in an appropriate format, the currently ubiquitous PDF format is not 

suitable for preservation because of its supposedly obscure specifications, and its 

perceived dependence on a single commercial vendor. Instead, an XML-based format 

is often advocated as a better choice. The problem is inertia: the utter ubiquity of 
the PDF format in contemporary electronic publishing renders any proposal to 

deprecate it moot. In light of journals’ existing investment in PDF-based publishing 

pipelines, trying to enforce the use of a ‘better’ XML-based format, while a noble 
aspiration, would be a doomed strategy — like trying to replace QWERTY keyboards 

with more ergonomic alternatives. It simply will not happen. PDFs will continue to 
be used, whether we like it or not; so solutions must be found to whatever problems 

beset PDFs. 

As it happens, these problems are nowhere near as severe as sometimes portrayed. 

Criticisms of PDF fall into three main areas, all of them easily addressed: 
PDF is often described as a proprietary format, the use of which is dependent on 

the goodwill of Adobe. Although it was originally a closed format, the PDF 

specifications are now a matter of public record and have been codified as an 

international standard, ISO 32000—1:2008. 

A fear is sometimes expressed that when Adobe stops supporting Acrobat, 

PDFs will become unreadable. This is incorrect because of the large number of 

PDF-reading programs written and maintained outside Adobe. For example, 

installations of the free operating system Ubuntu GNU/Linux come with copies 

of xpdf, GhostView, ePDF View, Evince and Okular, all of them open-source soft- 

ware. Eleven open-source readers are listed and linked from http://pdfreaders.org/. 
This software exists on literally millions of computers, and is not going to go 

away. 
The PDF format encompasses many variants, so that a PDF that is readable by 

one program may not be readable by another. This difficulty is ameliorated by 
PDF/A, a subset of PDF specifically intended for long-term archiving, which is 

defined by the international standard ISO 19005—1:2005. Some journals’ PDFs are 
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already PDF/A-compliant, and therefore good candidates for long-term archiving; 
journals currently producing other PDF dialects would not find it onerous to convert 

to PDF/A. 

In summary, most fears regarding the long-term preservation of PDF files are 

unfounded or outdated. But even if this were not so, it would not change the fact that 

journals do publish PDFs and will continue to do so for some time yet, and that 

zoologists will continue to recognise them. Any problems that this may cause will 
simply have to be solved. 

(In the longer term, a move to a more structured format is indeed desirable — in 

part, in order to facilitate automatic processing of nomenclatural acts and opinions. 
Such a change may be facilitated by providing PDFs alongside the structured form 

during the transition period. PubMed Central has gone some way towards making 

this possible by establishing a standard XML format which it recommends for 

depositions (the NLM _ Journal Publishing format, http://dtd.nlm.nih.gov/ 

publishing/). Papers published in PLoS journals are available for download in this 
format as well as PDF.) 

The current rules are too hard to get right 

The respected online journal Palaeontologia Electronica (sponsored by the Palaeon- 
tological Society and the Society of Vertebrate Palaeontology among others) has 

published new names including the sauropod dinosaur Karongasaurus (Gomani, 

2005). As described by the journal’s nomenclature statement (Anonymous, 2007), ten 

copies of each issue are printed and deposited at ten archive libraries, which meets the 

requirements of the Code. However, this is done for the benefit of the ICBN, which 
does not recognise CD-ROM as a valid medium of publication under any circum- 

stances, as the journal covers palaeobotany as well as palaeozoology. The nomen- 

clature statement says that ‘the CD-ROM issue of Palaeontologia Electronica, to be 

deposited at a minimum of five archive libraries, provides a permanent record that 

meets the requirements of the ICZN (Article 8.6) for valid and effective publication’. 

In fact, articles such as Gomani (2005) are not validly published, as the individual 
articles in Palaeontologia Electronica do not contain the necessary statement about 

copies being lodged in five named libraries. The statement continues, ‘the ICZN 

recommends that formal nomenclatural citations should be made to the CD-ROM 
edition because of the inalterability of that medium’, but in fact the CD-ROM edition 

is not published at all according to the requirements of Article 8.6. 

This may seem a fine point, but it illustrates the larger issue that the current rules 

regarding electronic publication appear complex and arbitrary, and are difficult to get 
right even for journals that make the attempt. We have already seen how PLoS ONE, 

until recently, simply ignored the Code’s provisions regarding electronic publications, 

and how the Proceedings of the Royal Society B continues to publish names online 

ahead of their subsequent valid publication in print. We now see that Palaeontologia 

Electronica, wishing to fulfil the requirements of the Code in good faith, nevertheless 

inadvertently recommends citation of a manifestation of its papers that are, according 

to the Code, not published. The upshot is that almost every citation of names 
published in PLoS ONE, Proceedings B and Palaeontologia Electronica is technically 
incorrect. This being so, we must ask ourselves: are all these journals really in error? 

Or is it the Code itself that is out of alignment with modern reality? 
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Conclusion 

While we were looking the other way, the digital revolution has happened: everyone 

but the ICZN now accepts electronic publication. The Code is afforded legitimacy 

by workers and journals only because it serves them; if we allow it to become 
anachronistic then they will desert it — or, at best, pick and choose, following only 

those provisions of the Code that suit them. Facing this reality, the Code has no 

realistic option but to change — to recognise electronic publishing as valid. 

I have no detailed recommendations to make regarding the recently proposed 
amendments to the Code (ICZN, 2008). Instead I ask only this simple question: will 

the Code step up to the plate and regulate electronic publications as well as printed 

publications? Because this is the only question that remains open. Simply rejecting 

electronic publication is no longer a valid option. 

Let’s not be overtaken by the rush of events. Eyes open, face into the wind. Let’s go. 
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Comment on the proposed Amendment of Articles of the [nternational 
Code of Zoological Nomenclature to expand and refine methods of 
publication 

Francisco Welter-Schultes, AnimalBase Team, University of Géttingen, 

Germany (Gastropoda) 
Oliver Eikel, AnimalBase Team, University of Gottingen, Germany (insect phylogeny) 
Verena Feuerstein, AnimalBase Team, University of Gottingen, Germany (Neuroptera) 
Thomas Hornschemeyer, University of Gottingen, Germany (Coleoptera) 
Rebecca Klug, AnimalBase Team, University of Géttingen, Germany (Phasmatodea) 
Alexandra Lutze, AnimalBase Team, University of Géttingen, Germany (Aves) 

Gert Troster, University of Gottingen, Germany (Coleoptera) 
Frank Wieland, AnimalBase Team, University of Géttingen, Germany (Mantodea) 

Rainer Willmann, University of Gottingen, Germany (insect phylogeny) 

Tarcisio Antezana Jerez, University of Concepcion, Chile (Euphausiacea) 
Daniele Baiocchi, Roma, Italy (Coleoptera, BUPRESTIDAE) 
Roberto Caldara, Milano, Italy (Coleoptera, CURCULIONIDAE) 
Carlos Nijiez Cortés, Buenos Aires, Argentina (Mollusca) 
William J. Fenzan, Norfolk, Virginia, U.S.A. (Gastropoda, CONIDAE) 
Hans Fery, Berlin, Germany (Coleoptera, DYTISCIDAE) 

Michael Filmer, Chobham, Surrey, U.K. (Gastropoda, CONIDAE) 
Edmund Gittenberger, Naturalis and Leiden University, The Netherlands (Mollusca) 
Folco Giusti, Universita di Siena, Italy (Mollusca) 
Juan Horro Gonzalez, Vigo, Spain (Gastropoda, TURRIDAE) 

Klaus Groh, Hackenheim, Germany (Mollusca) 
Angel Guerra, Instituto de Investigaciones Marinas, Vigo, Spain (Cephalopoda) 
Lars Hendrich, Zoologische Staatssammlung, Miinchen, Germany (Coleoptera, DYTISCIDAE) 
Manfred Jach, Naturhistorisches Museum Wien, Austria (Coleoptera) 
Ronald Janssen, Senckenberg Forschungsinstitut und Naturmuseum, Frankfurt, Germany 

(Mollusca) 

Manuel Jimenez Tenorio, Jerez de la Frontera, Spain (Gastropoda, CONOIDEA) 
Kjell Arne Johanson, Swedish Museum of Natural History, Stockholm, Sweden (Trichoptera) 
Aruna A. Kanase, Shivaji University, Kolhapur, India (laboratory animals) 
Rex D. Kenner, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada (Vertebrata and Insecta) 
André Koch, Zoologisches Forschungsmuseum Alexander Koenig, Bonn, Germany (Squamata) 
Norman Lindner, Institut fiir Myriapodenforschung Leipzig, Germany (Myriapoda) 
Felix Lorenz, Buseck, Germany (Gastropoda, CYPRAEIDAE, OVULIDAE, CONIDAE) 

Michael D. Maehr, University of Illinois, Champaign, U.S.A. (Orthoptera and Plecoptera) 
Giuseppe Manganelli, Universita di Siena, Italy (Mollusca) 
Sergio Martinez, Universidad de la Republica, Montevideo, Uruguay (Echinodermata) 
Massimo Meregalli, University of Turin, Italy (Coleoptera, CURCULIONIDAE) 
Antonio Monteiro, Lisboa, Portugal (Gastropoda, CONIDAE) 
Sven N. Nielsen, Christian-Albrechts- Universitat Kiel, Germany (Mollusca) 

Alvaro de Oliveira, Gulpilhares, Portugal (Mollusca) 
Timothy A. Pearce, Carnegie Museum of Natural History, Pittsburgh, U.S.A. (Mollusca) 
Fernando Pederzani, Ravenna, Italy (Coleoptera, Hydradephaga) 
Pyotr N. Petrov, Moscow, Russia (Coleoptera, Hydradephaga) 

Marta Pola Perez, California Academy of Sciences, San Francisco, U.S.A. (Mollusca) 
Guido T. Poppe, Cebu, Philippines (Mollusca) 
Ira Richling, Christian-Albrechts- Universitat, Kiel, Germany (Mollusca) 

Emilio Rolan, Vigo, Spain (Mollusca) 
Bernd Sahlmann, Cismar, Germany (Scaphopoda) 
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Gianfranco Sama, Cesena, Italy (Coleoptera, CERAMBYCIDAE) 

Jay M. Savage, San Diego, U.S.A. (Amphibia and non-avian Sauropsida) 
Ales Smetana, Ottawa, Canada (Coleoptera, STAPHYLINIDAE) 
José Stuardo, University of Concepcion, Chile (Mollusca and Crustacea) 

Charles Sturm, Carnegie Museum of Natural History, Pittsburgh, U.S.A. (Mollusca) 
Manuel Suarez Bustabad, Ferrol, A Coruria, Spain (Mollusca) 
Peter Subai, RWTH Aachen, Germany (Gastropoda) 

Miklos Szekeres, Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Szeged, Hungary (Mollusca) 
Juan E. Trigo, Santiago de Compostela, Spain (Mollusca) 
John K. Tucker, J//inois Natural History Survey, Brighton, U.S.A. (general taxonomy) 
Bernhard J. van Vondel, Hendrik-Ido-Ambacht, The Netherlands (Coleoptera, HALIPLIDAE) 

Chris Watts, South Australian Museum, Adelaide, Australia (Coleoptera) 
Vollrath Wiese, President of the German Malacological Society, Cismar, Germany (Mollusca) 
Volker von Wirth, Vice President, German Arachnological Society, Grossbottwar, Germany 

(Araneae, THERAPHOSIDAE) 

A list of 39 additional signatories can be found at http://www.iczn.org/Welter-Schultes_ 
et_al_Additional_signatories 

We have a critical view on the proposed Amendment of Articles of the International 

Code of Zoological Nomenclature to expand and refine methods of publication. 

1. Electronic publications are not sustainable (technically yes, but not practically) 

and should not be accepted for nomenclatural acts, no matter which file format or 
version. 

We have come to the conclusion that it is currently not possible to reliably 
maintain electronic data. Zoological nomenclature cannot work without the avail- 

ability of printed original publications. From our experience we know that consulting 

200-300 year old original literature is indispensable for taxonomic work. We cannot 

rely on secondary sources (see also 3). Some of us work almost exclusively with 

electronic files, but in most cases the file is a copy of a printed book. 

AnimalBase is part of the consortium of the BHL-Europe project (Biodiversity 

Heritage Library for Europe), where IT technologists are currently trying to develop 

strategies for sustainable archival systems for electronic literature data, with the most 

modern methods and funded with millions of Euros by the European Union. 

Sustainable archiving consists of 3 components: ingest (= input), storage and digest 

(= consumption of data or output). Printed books are able to cover all three 

components. Since the mid-1450s this has accounted for successful long-term 

archiving and has minimised information loss. In digital environments these compo- 

nents must be strictly separated. If this is not understood, massive losses of 

information can result, as for example in the case of NASA’s moon mission files, 

which are still present but that nobody can read any more, so that the information 

collected was almost entirely lost. The same applies to 20 % of the data saved in the 

Voyager spacecraft missions from the end-1970s. The problem is not necessarily of 

storage media, financial power, lack of IT specialists or early stage of information 

technology. Lack of an appropriate strategy, unawareness of the need to use a well 

selected storage format, unawareness of the need of metadata standards (the moon 

mission files were saved without metadata), and, very important in our case, 

sociopolitical issues, are the major threats to sustainable archiving. 

In the proposed Amendment (Article 8.1.3.1) ‘widely accessible electronic copies 

with fixed content and format’ is mentioned as the only technical criterion to be 
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satisfied, and PDF is mentioned as an example. Nothing is mentioned about 
metadata requirements. Nothing is mentioned on strategies for storage format issues. 

PDF is an almost pure digest format that can currently be decoded because reader 

software is commercially available. All IT technologists working in the BHL-Europe 
project agree that PDF is not an appropriate format for storage. No one can 

guarantee us that in 20 years PDF will be the commonly used format, and that in 100 

years a librarian will know at all what a PDF format was. In other words, relying on 

e-only publications in PDF format alone — without providing a strategy to solve the 
storage problem — bears the threat (or perspective) of irreversible and massive data 

losses in the future. LOCKSS and Portico, mentioned by the Commission as 

examples for permanent archives for electronic journals, have no strategies involving 

thoughts on sustainable storage formats and we do not consider them as promising 

approaches to solve the problem. 

The storage component in an electronic archival environment is not trivial. The 

strategies currently developed in the BHL-Europe project involve building a gigantic 

computer terminal in England as a repository, in collaboration with leading IT 

companies such as Microsoft, IBM and others, and also the presence of administrative 

bodies encharged with replacing the storage formats in due time, without information 

loss, with new formats. We are currently in a situation in which the first steps for 

sustainable archiving are being developed. Long-term preservation of electronic 

information continuously requires high financial inputs, and it is still unclear who will 

pay the costs in the future. The problem is much less of a technical than of a 
sociopolitical nature. We are at the very beginning of a new age, and at a stage where 

we cannot predict that it will be possible to successfully preserve electronic biodiver- 

sity literature. The problem that, due to high costs, we will have only very few central 

repositories (only U.K. is funded, U.S.A. and China are planned) remains unsolved. 

2. CD-ROMs and DVDs should not be regarded as published work, no matter 

when they were issued. This should also apply to CD-ROMs and DVDs issued after 

1999 under Article 8.6 of the 4th edition of the Code. All authors who published 
on CD-ROMs and DVDs should be obliged to publish their nomenclatural acts on 

printed paper, and the publication dates would be that of the first publication on 
printed paper. 

Firstly, CD-ROMs and DVDs cannot be read anymore after 100 years. There can 

be no doubt that the files will have become corrupted and there will be no machines 

to read them. Secondly, no name established since 1999 can have become so 

long-accepted as to provide a threat to the stability of nomenclature. And thirdly, 

authors who violated the Code’s expressed Recommendation (8B) cannot expect that 

their actions will be protected for all eternity. 

3. To be published, a work should obligatorily have been printed in a minimum of 

100 paper copies. Publications issued after 1985 in less than 40 copies should not be 
regarded as published work. Works of which no original is available anymore should 

not be recognised as published work. 

This would reflect current practice in zoology, where doctoral and diploma theses 

issued in a few offprints are usually not accepted for nomenclature. Doctoral theses 

in countries where 50 paper issues were required to be given to a public library are 

probably recognised by most taxonomists as published work. The Code does not 

currently reflect taxonomists’ behaviour in this regard and there is an urgent need to 
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update the Code to comply with recent technological developments. Since home 
printers became available it has become technically possible to print out 2 sheets and 

declare this as Code-compliant published work. A minimum number of required 

copies is urgently needed in response to technical progress. In AnimalBase we are 

currently not aware of a single case where it is certain that a printed work is not 

available anymore. We know some cases cited in secondary sources where some 

taxonomists suspect that the originals were manuscripts, and others argue that these 
had been publications. 

4. Journals publishing primarily electronically should contain a statement printed 

at least once in each issue that printed copies on durable paper of every issue are 
deposited in a minimum of 30 major libraries which are identified by name in the 

volume itself. The issues should also actually be deposited in these libraries. 

The need to meet this obligatory requirement would be helpful for taxonomists to 

select journals for submitting papers with nomenclatural acts. Zoologists working in 

certain fields can subdivide their publications, to publish bioscientific contents in 
e-only journals and nomenclatural acts in paper-based journals. In botany this is the 

same situation. We see advantages in a slightly reduced number of journals in which 

nomenclatural acts can be published. Nomenclatural acts should preferably not be 

published in non-taxonomic journals, the reviewers of which are not necessarily 

skilled to evaluate correctness in nomenclatural matters. 
5. The Commission should not have the power to declare unpublished work 

(including electronic publications) as published work; neither should it have the right 

to issue Declarations on the matter of what constitutes published work. 

6. The Official Register should not be mentioned in the Code. 

We personally appreciate very much the efforts to establish ZooBank, but it should 

only be officially included in the Code after one or several decades of positive 

experience, showing how such a system would be maintained running effectively 

without any financial background provided by the zoological community. We need 
to see its powers, its limitations and its acceptance by the whole zoological 
community, including those who do not speak English and who do not participate in 

international discussions. 
7. In particular, we recommend consideration of the following suggestions 

regarding the proposed modifications of the Code: 
The proposed new Articles 8.1.3.1 and 8.1.3.2 should not be included. Article 8.1.3. 

should be modified: ‘8.1.3. it must have been produced in an edition containing 
simultaneously obtainable copies by a method that assures numerous identical and 
durable copies, and it must be extant in at least one surviving original copy.’ 

Article 8.5 as proposed should not be included. Article 8.5 should be modified: 
‘Article 8.5. Works issued after 1985. To be published, a work must have been printed 

on durable paper (by either letterpress or offset printing, newspaper and similar paper 
quality is excluded) in a minimum of 40 copies. Works issued after 2010 must have been 
printed on durable paper in a minimum of 100 copies.’ 

Article 8.6 should be modified: 
‘Article 8.6. Works issued and distributed electronically. All works produced by a 

method other than printing on paper, including works issued and distributed electroni- 
cally in digital formats, are not regarded as published work. This applies expressedly 
also to CD-ROMs and DVDs issued after 1999 under Article 8.6 of the 4th edition of 
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the Code. To be recognised as published work, journals publishing primarily electroni- 
cally (including open access journals) must contain a statement printed at least once in 
each issue that printed copies on durable paper of every issue are deposited in a 
minimum of 30 major libraries which are identified by name in the volume itself. The 
issues must be deposited and obtainable in these libraries.’ 

The proposed new Article 8.6 should not be included. 
Article 9 should not be modified as proposed, except 9.9 which could be modified 

as proposed under Article 9.10. 

Article 9.8 should be modified: 

‘9.8. information issued and distributed by means of electronic signals’ 

The proposed new Article 10.8 should not be included. 
To promote stability of a widely used and well-known name established on 

CD-ROM or DVD after 1999, the Commission has the right to make available such 
a name from the next occasion when the name was published on paper after the 
CD-ROM was issued and where the explicit statement that this was a new species 
(violation of Article 16.1) is lacking. 

The proposed new Article 10.9 should not be included. 
The proposed new Article 21.8.3 should not be included. 

The proposed new Article 21.9 should not be included. 

The proposed new Article 78.2.4 should not be included. 

Lots of Copies still need the focal function of libraries 

Daphne G. Fautin 

KU Natural History Museum and Department of Ecology and Evolutionary 
Biology, 1200 Sunnyside Drive Lawrence, KS 66045, U.S.A. 
(e-mail: fautin@ku.edu) 

‘Lots of Copies keeps stuff safe’ has been the argument in principle and suggested 
specific mechanism (www.LOCKSS.org) for archiving electronic-only publications. 

Libraries have served the archival role and journals the multiple identical copies so 
well for so long that they have been taken for granted. Electronic publications are 
clearly elbowing out print journals, but their longevity and unchangeability are not 
so certain (notwithstanding the opinions of some active contributors to the ICZN 
online discussions; despite requests, the archiving industry has yet to comment on this 
lively discussion). The framers of the 4th edition of the Code, seeing change on the 
horizon, allowed for publication of nomenclatural acts on CDs, while prohibiting 
them online. This was probably seen as a sort of link with print and likely 
permanency in that there was a physical object. We now know that CDs are less 
permanent than had been thought, and so part of the amendment currently being 
considered is to prohibit them henceforth as a medium for nomenclatural acts. Of at 
least as great concern is archiving. This is also relevant to the use of CDs because 
many libraries have no provision for archiving one-off CDs in the way ICZN4 
stipulates. As for electronic products in general, it may be true, as many contributors 
to the ICZN online discussions have argued, that with so many copies out there, 
continued existence of electronic publications is not at issue, and so libraries need no 
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longer be a consideration. But one of my concerns is how a scientist new to a field can 

find the publications. 
Presumably that person has to know who holds the most complete library of 

electronic copies (disregarding whether they are PDFs, Word documents, or in some 

other format). There is a precise analogy in the print world — many of us have 

extensive personal reprint collections, which have never been proposed as replace- 
ments for libraries. Libraries are gathering places, central points for finding 

information. The electronic world is dispersed, and we have all heard stories about 

what large proportion of relevant information search engines miss, so the focal 

function of libraries is another piece of the nomenclatural puzzle (and a reason a 
central register for names is being considered). We are in early days, and there is as 

yet no obvious equivalent for many of the multiple roles libraries have performed 

that were so much taken for granted they were not even mentioned in the Code! Now 

we have to recognise explicitly what we need and how to go about organising our 

science and information in this new world. 

Open access publications and archiving 

David E. Hill 

Greenville County, SC, U.S.A. (e-mail: platycryptus@yahoo.com) 

In the area in which I work (biology of salticid spiders), the major taxonomic 

references are already online (Platnick AMNH, Proszynski, see http://www. 
peckhamia.com for links). 

Increasingly, documentation by photographs rather than only preserved specimens 

is becoming important, and we have open questions about this. Jerzy Proészynski 
(http://www.gsd-salt.miiz.waw.pl/salticidae.php) has taken the lead in this area, and 

he and I have been trying to resolve related questions. What we really want to be able 
to do is serialise (collection; serial number) these photographs for standard reference. 

We have issues to work out. I think we need a standard repository for serialised 
photographs, and I think that all accepted photographs need to be placed in the 

public domain at the time that they are posted, so that they can be freely referenced 

and incorporated into future work. It’s that simple. 
If you review some of the earlier taxonomic work (as I have recently, in 

considerable detail), you find that all descriptions and drawings carried a significant 

measure of ambiguity (e.g. what is really meant by ‘testaceous’ or ‘rufous’?) that is 
resolved in photographs. Photography is now generally available and highly 

affordable (major change). Preserved specimens also lose many details (posture, 

coloration) as they are ‘rubbed,’ and are more difficult to link to field work than are 

photographs of living specimens. We also have the ability, with photography and 
computers, to produce almost unlimited depth of field in photographs of specimens. 

Peer review does not have to take place before posting or ‘publication’. It is an 
ongoing process in science, as more information becomes available. We have no 

problem with the dynamic process here. Even the taxonomic work of ‘highly 

authoritative experts’ gets reversed as more knowledge becomes available. That is 
fine. In the trade-off, we want more interest and participation in field zoology, not 
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less. Right now, instead of a handful (about 10) people with an interest in the 

identification of jumping spiders (SALTICIDAE), we are getting the interest and 
participation of hundreds of people worldwide, many close to remote localities and 

equipped with very sophisticated digital cameras. The ‘old systematics’ never had 
these tools or this broad participation. 

‘Private’ publications (not owned by journals or publishers) have always been a 

reality. Some of the best and most motivated work can be found here. The problem 
is not private publication itself but commercialisation and control, even by ‘non- 
profit’ societies. All new species descriptions, naming, and opinion should be posted 

or published under ‘no copyright, open access’ terms, in free repositories. The few 

places where I have had an issue with private publication are where the publishers 

wanted to charge for access to their work (in some cases it is even hard to know that 

this work exists). I don’t think that names published under these conditions should 

be acceptable. The ICZN should open a limited, five-year window for all older 

scientific names to be re-filed (with reference to older publications) in an open-access 

repository, but at the same time require all new scientific names and related 

publications to be posted in a new open-access archive. I am confident that the 
international community that studies jumping spiders would enthusiastically support 

this window. 
Naming is a very large, multi-year project. This should be viewed as a collaborative 

project in the future, not as a source of private ownership of related works. Naming 

exists so that we can all communicate with each other. 

On the proposed amendment of the Code 

Menno Schilthuizen 

National Museum of Natural History ‘Naturalis’, P.O. Box 9517, 2300 RA Leiden, 

The Netherlands (e-mail: Schilthuizen@naturalis.nnm.nl) 

I strongly agree with this amendment. As pointed out in the proposal, archiving 

technology is now in place to ensure the survival of electronic data, even if no paper 
copies are available. I do not agree with Welter-Schultes et al. that electronic data are 

so ephemeral that their survival is much more dubious than paper copies. 

Comment on the Commission’s proposal to amend the Code to expand 
and refine methods of publication 

Thomas W. Wyrwoll 

Therion-Forschungsinstitut, Postfach 11 11 01, 60046 Frankfurt am Main, Germany 

(e-mail: Thomas. Wyrwoll@Therion.de) 

As for the Commission’s Proposal to amend the Code concerning allowed publica- 

tion methods (BZN 65: 265-277), I basically share the objections lodged by 
Welter-Schultes et al. (this issue): the currently available electronic archiving 

solutions are still in their initial technical stages and thus neither the physical 
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permanency of the storage media nor the long-term readability of the archived files 
by future software and hardware is ensured. 

Almost every present-day zoologist will recall ‘floppy disks’ and punch cards. Has 
anybody tried to find technical devices to read them recently? Even larger libraries or 
archives will fail to provide the necessary technology. Today, diskettes and even CDs 
or DVDs are following these forerunners on their way to oblivion, and there is little 
reason to believe this technical development has stopped. As for the number of copies 
available, it is without doubt substantially bigger in the case of popular music tracks 
than in, say, the proceedings of a zoological conference of the early 1990s. But even 
if we found the file and the machinery to read it, we would need the right software 
to open it. PDF/A is the first software designed to be ‘self-contained’ (not needing 

additional software) and may possibly become a standard for the future. However, at 

present we see that none of the common online journals makes any consistent use of 

PDF/A. They may indeed have good reasons not to do so, e.g. the large size of each 

data file, however, for the challenging purposes of taxonomy their approach must be 

deemed insufficient. Even if almost all of the taxonomical community agreed with this 

viewpoint it wouldn’t stop publishers of online journals feeling that their publications 
do already fulfil the requirements of the suggested amendment to the Code, for their 
contents would exhibit ‘fixed content and format’ (proposed Article 8.1.3.2). The 

Commission named PDF/A only as an example for good reasons, since other archival 

formats are likely to be developed—however, this necessary wording obviously opens 
the door for arbitrary interpretations. 

Even if we could solve most of the storage, transformation and reading problems 

technically, these solutions would always depend on human beings willing and able 

to finance and execute such steps. Printed works have been available and readable for 

centuries, and present-day prints can be expected to be likewise for at least as long. 
The work of archiving printed books or journals is certainly a much less demanding 
task than preserving data files and keeping them accessible. However, nobody would 
doubt the advantages that modern information technology provides to science, and 

we biosystematists would not like to do without it. The question therefore is not 

whether one should print works ‘traditionally’ or instead distribute them electroni- 

cally. Rather one has to find the best way of combining the advantages of both kinds 

of technology. For the time being I would strongly suggest that printed publications 

should form the main reference for zoological systematics, given their huge advan- 
tage of storing data as published more or less permanently and also of providing easy 
access. Currently it would be premature to include any kind of digital publication as 

a taxonomic reference in the Code. 

Electronic publications are encouraged for the benefit of science, however, in order 

to address taxonomic matters, any such work must be available in print, with only the 

printed version providing the taxonomic reference. With technologies such as 
print-on-demand, which could be used to comply with the Code, the cost of 

producing a smaller print-run based on an existing electronic dataset is very low, so 

this would not provide any major impediment for the organisations publishing online 

journals. Each electronic version should contain detailed information on its identity 

and, if the printed edition of the paper is already available, a concise reference to this 

fact should also be given. It would be desirable, however, and not difficult to ensure 

that the print and electronic versions of the paper were published simultaneously so 
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that each of them could include a statement like: “This paper has been published (in 

the journal XYZ) on 1 April 2010 in accordance with the requirements of the 

International Code of Zoological Nomenclature.’ Such information could be checked 

sporadically perhaps by ZooBank or another suitable body within a short period of 

time, e.g. one year, and where publishers could not then verify their statement, the 

journal or book would be considered unavailable. 

I would not follow the suggestion of the Welter-Schultes et al. to have special 

conditions for the print edition of electronic journals which, as in their suggested 

revision of Article 8.6, would make both the practical procedure and the Code 

unnecessarily complicated. I would also modify their suggested Article 8.5 on another 

fundamental point: whereas there are no technical specifications for publications 

issued after 2009 other than the use of durable paper, for earlier publications all 

printing technologies apart from ‘letterpress or offset printing’ are excluded. This 

inter alia applies to print-on-demand technologies, which I referred to above quite 
positively. Print-on-demand publications can be produced with an initial print run 

large enough to fulfil the requirements of the Code, and a statement that they are in 

accordance with the Code can easily be included in the publication. In its original 

Proposal the Commission rightly noticed the possibility of silent changes, however, 

if the editors / publishers are recommended by the Code not to allow these and to 
name modified versions appropriately e.g. as secondary editions of the respective 

work, I don’t see any particular reason for concern about the issue. In general I 

approve of the Commission’s proposal to accept any printing ‘using ink or toner’ 

(Article 8.4.1), although I would add the word ‘durable’ before ‘paper’ and again 

before ‘ink or toner’. 
Although CD and DVD publications were allowed by the recent edition of the 

Code it is now understood that this was a mistake. Given the deterioration rate of 
these media, some of the CDs and DVDs of that period are by now damaged and 

unreadable, whilst others are not expected to survive for more than a century. Thus 

it is not in the interest of stability of zoological nomenclature that these media should 
be regarded as available publications any longer. However, since some such 

publications do exist, we can not merely regard them as unavailable, as Welter- 

Schultes et al. propose. I would suggest that the Commission invites all authors so 

affected to redescribe the taxa they originally published electronically within a limited 

period of, say, two years. This should be done with a publisher’s statement that this 

new description is deemed to replace an older one made public electronically only, 

and that s/he has personally seen this original publication. The Commission should 
rule that such replacement descriptions are considered available with the date of the 

print publication and should be accepted as valid names even if they are pre-dated by 

descriptions of the same taxon published between the dates of the original and 

replacement publications. However, in the event of the stated date for the electronic 
publication being shown to be wrong in that it actually post-dated the additional 

description, this declaration would not come into force and the earlier printed 

publication would become valid. In such cases a separate ruling of the Commission 

would be necessary given a time limit of, say, five years to apply for such a ruling. In 

order not to overstress the Code I suggest that the Commission deals with the issue 

in a separate declaration and not in any Article of the Code. Therefore I would prefer 

it if the present Article 8.6 were omitted in its entirety. 
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Generally, however, I consider it problematic for the Code to be changed a 

posteriori, as Welter-Schultes et al. propose (cf. the obligatory numbers of prints 

mentioned in their Point 3). One may doubt whether the suggested number of 100 

copies is ideal for future publications. While this would better ensure preservation of 

copies, many under-financed scientific organisations publishing their own small 

journals might prefer a smaller number such as the Commission’s suggestion of 25 

copies. 

For the time being, I would suggest printed publications to remain the only 

acceptable reference for zoological systematics. Currently it would be premature to 

include any kind of digital publication as taxonomic reference in the Code. 
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Nomenclatural consequences resulting from the rediscovery of Les 
figures des plantes et animaux d’usage en médecine, a rare work 
published by Garsault in 1764, in the zoological literature 
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Abstract. The zoological part of the rare medical work Les figures des plantes et 

animaux d’usage en médecine published by F.A.P. de Garsault in 1764 should be 

considered as binominal and contains dozens of generic and specific names that were 

new at the time. Several generic names entered zootaxonomy in the early period (the 

fish names Merlangius, Trutta and Ichthyocolla are attributed to this work and still 

used), but apparently this rare work later got lost in the zootaxonomical record. Since 

the 1830s Garsault’s work and names in zoology were attributed to the physician 

E.F. Geoffroy, who was mentioned on the title page but clearly not as the author of 

the work, and later to the zoological author E.L. Geoffroy. With this incorrect 
authorship zoologists could no longer find Garsault’s work in library catalogues or 

botanical bibliographies. The rediscovery of this work has a significant impact on 

some thirty well-known animal names, mainly vertebrates. Nine widely used names 

should be conserved under the plenary power, and 16 others should take Garsault’s 

(1764) authorship (Alosa, Anguilla, Asinus, Bufo, Coturnix, Cygnus, Martes, Merlan- 

gius, Rupicapra, Salamandra, Scincus, Tinca, Trutta, Vipera, Vulpes, Castor canaden- 

sis). In an annotated list of names we propose how to proceed with the problematic 
names established by Garsault (1764). This case demonstrates that the author’s name 

should always be cited as in the original work, that authorships for names of taxa 
should not carry initials of first names, and that any deviation from the original name 
may lead to misunderstandings and in the worst case to a complete disconnection 
with the original source of information. 

Keywords. Taxonomy; nomenclature; Vertebrata; Geoffroy; Garsault; authorship; 
subsequent absolute tautonymy. 

Introduction 

In the course of compiling literature lists for a project of digitising early zoological 
literature (AnimalBase), an almost unknown early work published by F.A.P. de 
Garsault in 1764 was discovered (Welter-Schultes et al., 2008). Only 50 zoological 
publications in which new binominal animal names were established are known 
between 1757 and 1765. 

Garsault’s work Les figures des plantes et animaux consisted of one text volume 
and five plate volumes (four on plants, one on animals). It is rare in public libraries, 

but was listed in the renowned botanical catalogues of Nissen (1966, p. 65; 1969, 

p. 155) and Stafleu & Cowan (1979, p. 919) under Garsault’s authorship. In zoo- 
logical sources (Sherborn, 1902; Neave, 1939-1940), cryptic abbreviations of the title 

and some names for taxa described therein were listed under the incorrect authorship 
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of Geoffroy. After 1837 Geoffroy was used as a standard zoological author’s name 

for Garsault’s work and its corresponding taxa. This and the confusion between 
various authors referred to as ‘Geoffroy’ provided a serious obstacle for zoologists to 

find Garsault’s work again. We discovered it in a library catalogue by screening 

electronic title files with Sherborn’s (1902) cryptic data (‘Descr. 719 Plantes, & c.’), 

neglecting the author’s putative name E.L. Geoffroy. Zoologists must once have 

known Garsault’s work, because several generic names with E.L. Geoffroy’s errone- 
ous authorship combined with the date 1767 are known, at least one (the fish genus 

Merlangius) being currently used at the generic level. The generic fish names 

Ichthyocolla, Lucius and Trutta have also been recently used, also partly attributed to 

E. Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire. 

Historical context and issues of Garsault’s work 

Here we give a short summary of the history of Garsault’s work. For more detailed 

information on the historical and bibliographical background see Welter-Schultes 

et al. (2008). Francois Alexandre Pierre de Garsault (1691-1778) was a botanical 

artist and naturalist who worked in Paris where he published several works on 

horses, economy, trade and commerce (Garsault, 1741, 1746, 1756). In 1764 he 

published Les figures des plantes et animaux d’usage en médecine. This contained 

729 copperplate engravings, made from his own drawings. Garsault’s work 

formed part of Matiére médicale, a multi-volume work issued in several parts 

from 1741 onwards and attributed to the physician Etienne Francois Geoffroy 

(1672-1731). Matiére médicale contained zoological parts compiled by Arnault 

de Nobleville and Salerne (1756-1757). Many animal species were represented 

there with long descriptions of medicinal receipts made from products derived 

from these animals. Linnean zoologists never referred to these volumes of Matiére 

médicale. 
Garsault compiled five volumes, four on plants (plates 1-643) and one on animals 

(plates 644-729). Each organism was given a Latin scientific and a French vernacular 
name. The animals were arranged systematically, beginning with molluscs and 

arthropods, followed by fishes and whales, amphibians, birds and mammals. 

Garsault added a 20-page index for the whole work in which the Latin and French 

names were repeated and arranged in order of appearance in the plate volumes. The 

combined work was published in June 1764. On the title page Garsault was clearly 

given as the author, and E.F. Geoffroy’s name ‘Mr. Geoffroy médecin’ was 

mentioned as the original editor of Matiére médicale. 

After Garsault had issued his plate volumes in June 1764, readers demanded 

accurate descriptions of the plants and animals to enable them to understand the 

illustrations (Garsault, 1767), so he decided to compose a text volume containing 

descriptions and basic medical information for each organism. This volume, Expli- 

cation abrégée, appeared in 1765. Garsault followed exactly the arrangement of the 

plate volumes, repeated exactly (with few exceptions) the Latin and French names for 
each organism, noted which parts were used for medicinal purposes, added brief 
descriptions, explained where the organisms were found, and finally listed which 
pharmacological products were made from them. The content was only partly 
derived from Arnault de Nobleville and Salerne (1756—1757), so Garsault must have 

had access to other sources of zoological information. 
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Two years later, in 1767, the two parts (text and plates) were re-issued, receiving a 

new title, Description, vertus et usages. Here also Garsault was given as the author 

and ‘M. Geoffroy’ was mentioned as the editor of Matiére médicale. 

Binominal zoological work 

Garsault used polynominal names in the botanical part, and today the specific names 

published in Garsault’s works are suppressed (Stafleu & Cowan, 1976, p. 919; 

McNeill, 2006, p. 482). Surprisingly, all zoological names were consistently binomi- 

nal. Garsault’s Latin names for the animals were either uninominal (genus only) or 

binominal (genus and species). Those which were polynominal in Arnault de 

Nobleville & Salerne (1756-1757) were converted to binominals. Classifying the 

zoological part as non-binominal would not be justified because no polynominal 

names appear in volume 5 or in the index. 

There is no direct evidence that Garsault had consulted Linnean zoological 

literature, but he must have had access to sources and ideas of the Linnean system. 

Welter-Schultes et al. (2008) suggested that Garsault obtained some basic Linnean 

zoological knowledge from Louis Jean Marie Daubenton (1716-1769), who had 

serious disputes with Buffon in the 1760s (Buffon strictly rejected the Linnean system 
and did not allow his co-workers to use Linnean names) and who was among the first 
French zoologists publishing binominal names in the 1780s. 

The structure of Garsault’s binominal names 

Doubtless, although he did not use polynominal names, Garsault (1764) did not 

understand the Linnean system properly. He considered specific epithets necessary 

only in case of doubt, otherwise he used the generic name alone. Frequently he simply 
changed the rank from specific to generic level, probably without even understanding 

the consequences of this procedure. His marginal understanding of scientific nomen- 

clature, also demonstrated in the botanical part with its many polynominals, resulted 

in the establishment of numerous new generic names. Garsault’s method however 

was not uncommon at the time and was also used by Linnean zoologists. Later 
authors coincidentally used the same generic names as Garsault (1764), applying the 

same method when borrowing Linnean specific names for the generic level. 
Some Latin names were questionable. On planche 707 showing a stag and a hind, 

the names used were Cervus for the male but Cerva for the female. Likewise, Bos was 

given for a bull but Vacca for a cow (pl. 699), and, for humans, Homo (male) and 

Mulier (female) (pl. 729). All of these are the appropriate Latin vernacular names, yet 

Cervus, Bos and Homo are also the correct Linnean generic names. The Latin 
feminines were probably engraved on the plates by engravers on their own initiatives 

and not meant as scientific names (Welter-Schultes et al., 2008). When compiling the 

text volume, Garsault seemed to have realised that these pairs of names did not meet 

scientific standards and he did not repeat the feminine names. Instead, Garsault 

(1765) listed ‘Bos, Taureau, Vache, Veau, Boeuf? (p. 442), “Cervus, Cerf’ (p. 451), 

‘Homo, Homme, Femme’ (p. 471), underlining that these were the Latin terms that 

were meant as scientific and not as vernacular names. 

The marine snail known as Turbo rugosus Linnaeus, 1767 (spelled as Linné) was 

presented in three different orthographic versions: ‘Cochlea celata on the engraving 

(Garsault, 1764, pl. 644), ‘Cochlea celata in the index (p. 17) and ‘Limax cochlea 
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celata’ in the text volume (Garsault, 1765, p. 376). The last name is not a poly- 

nominal name, the term cochlea has to be interpreted as a subgenus. A polynominal 
name consisted of one genus-like name combined with several adjectives, never of 

two genus-like names and one adjective. It is remarkable that Garsault (1764) created 

such a combination, which supports the assumption that he had access to a source of 
information about the basic principles of binominal nomenclature. 

Zoological perception of Garsault’s work 

While botanists and general bibliographers have always attributed the work to 

Garsault, zoologists did this only initially (Walbaum, 1788, p. 114; Engelmann, 1846, 
p. 168). In zoological sources the work was later associated with E.F. Geoffroy 

(Percheron, 1837, p. 131; Hagen, 1862, p. 270), and with E.L. Geoffroy (Engelmann, 

1846, p. 168; Sherborn, 1902, p. xxv). As already noted, the incorrect authorship 

made it impossible for zoologists to find the work in library catalogues and botanical 

bibliographies. In this way the information contained in Garsault (1764) got lost and 

only some generic names survived. Garsault never published anything else that 

entered zoological nomenclature, so his name has remained completely unrecorded in 

the zootaxonomic field. 
The fact that the physician and invertebrate zoologist Etienne Louis Geoffroy, who 

began publishing in 1762 and is sometimes referred to as ‘the younger Geoffroy’ 

(Martini, 1767), had the same first and last names as Etienne Francois Geoffroy, to 
which Matiére médicale was attributed, contributed to misunderstandings among 

zoologists. Sherborn (1902) listed the following names and attributed them to E.L. 

Geoffroy, 1767: Asellus (‘Crustacea’), Capricerva, Cetus, Cynos, Harengus, Ichthyo- 

colla, Lucius, Merlangius, Mulus, Ranetta, Tinca, Trutta. Although there is a copy in 

the British Library, Sherborn probably never saw Garsault’s work. Had he consulted 

the original work he might have perceived that Ase/lus did not denote a crustacean, 

but a fish. 

Neave (1939-1940) largely copied Sherborn’s data, omitted Asellus and Cetus, but 

added Martes to the list of names attributed to E.L. Geoffroy, 1767. Since Martes 
was added, there must be other sources in zoological literature where Garsault’s 

names survived, next to those that Sherborn (1902) consulted. Zoologists have never 

considered Townsend’s (1956) short note that not E.L. Geoffroy but E.F. Geoffroy 

had been meant. 
The confusion about Geoffroy’s name is completed by the existence of a third 

zoologist Etienne Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire (1772-1844), a professor of zoology and 

anatomy at the Muséum d’Histoire Naturelle in Paris in the mid-1790s, who 

published many important zoological works including descriptions of many new 

mammalian taxa from 1795 onwards into the early 1800s. In his first articles in the 

Magasin Encyclopédique, published in co-authorship with Georges Cuvier, his name 

was given as ‘citoyen Geoffroy’, later as ‘Et. Geoffroy’. Sherborn (1902) referred to 

this author as ‘E. Geoffroy’. During the process of an intended standardisation of 
names of authors the fish Ichthyocolla was combined with Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire, 

1767 (Catalog of Fishes, online version 19 September 2008, entry Huso). Finally, his 

son Isidore Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire (1805-1861) was also a zoologist. 
Possibly the first zoologists to verify Garsault’s original work after Hagen (1862) 

were Bogutskaya & Naseka (2004, p. 156) when attempting to verify the authorship 
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of Trutta ‘Geoffroy, 1767’. Consulting Hagen (1862), Bogutskaya & Naseka (2004) 

realised that not E.L. Geoffroy but E.F. Geoffroy was meant and that the work, 

contrary to Sherborn’s (1902) entry ‘1767’, dated from June 1764. It was the first time 

that a genus described in Garsault’s work (Trutta) had been combined with the 1764 

date, albeit again not with Garsault’s authorship. 

Annotated alphabetic list of Garsault’s most problematic generic and specific names 

The names established by Garsault (1764) referred to well-known animals of medical 

importance. Most animals had already been named by Linnaeus (1758). 

According to Article 12.2.7 of the Code the proposal of a new generic name in 

combination with an illustration of the taxon satisfies the criterion of an indication, 

so Garsault’s (1764) names were correctly established. It is implicitly (but not 
explicitly) ruled in the Code that only those specific taxa which do not contradict the 
figure are potentially eligible as type species for a genus established without included 

species. In the case of Garsault’s names, we are usually dealing with one single 

candidate species for which the generic name was established. 
Garsault (1764) listed 37 new generic and 30 new specific names. Most specific 

names represented junior synonyms of Linnean species. In some cases Garsault’s 

(1764) names were senior homonyms of younger names that were later established by 

other authors. Where appropriate, we provide a guide for the measures to be taken 

in order to protect the currently used names for the figured animals. It was not 

possible to research the methods of fixation of all type species involved, this should 
eventually be done by specialists of the corresponding animal groups, who might also 

find more junior homonyms. We did not find any instances of usage for the names 

Anas sylvestris, Anser domesticus, Aquila regalis, Cervus rangifer, Lacerta terrestris, 
Mus major, Mus minor, Rana viridis, Turdus minor and others, all described by 

Garsault (1764) but possibly never again mentioned, or at least not in use today. 
We understand the term ‘stability of names’ used in the Code to mean the stable 

use of generic or specific names themselves, excluding authorship or date. In some 

cases years and authors for names on the Official List must be corrected (Anguilla, 
Antalis, Coturnix, Rupicapra, Vulpes). We believe that an earlier date of publication 

for a name contributes to stability. 

Alce Garsault, 1764, pl. 709 (Mammalia) 

Appeared without species. Text volume: Garsault, 1765, p. 452. Garsault’s figure 

represents the elk or moose, Cervus alces Linnaeus, 1758, currently classified in the 

genus Alces Gray, 1821 (Opinion 91 (1926), type species Cervus alces Linnaeus, 1758 

by absolute tautonymy). A/ce Blumenbach, 1799 was established for the giant deer 

(type species Alce gigantea Blumenbach, 1799 by monotypy) so it is a different genus 

and cannot be regarded as a subsequent use of Alce Garsault, 1764. Alce gigantea 

Blumenbach, 1799 is currently classified either in the genus Cervus Linnaeus, 1758 
(type species Cervus elaphus Linnaeus, 1758 by Linnean tautonymy), or in Mega- 

loceros Brookes, 1828 (type species Megaloceros antiquorum Brookes, 1828 by 

monotypy, regarded as a junior subjective synonym of Alce gigantea Blumenbach, 

1799, Opinion 1566 (1989)). Alce Blumenbach, 1799 is currently not used (Nowak, 

1999, p. 1093). Alce has never been used in Garsault’s (1764) sense, and specific 

names have probably never been included in Alce Garsault, 1764. 
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If Cervus alces Linnaeus, 1758 or one of its synonyms were to be designated as type 

species of Alce Garsault, 1764, which would be the only species matching this genus, 

then Alce Garsault, 1764 would become a senior synonym of Alces Gray, 1821. This 

problem could be solved under Article 23.9.2. But it is also justified to consider Alces 
as an incorrect subsequent spelling for Alce Garsault, 1764, because the same animal 

was meant. 
Alce Blumenbach, 1799 has not been used for the giant deer, although it clearly 

pre-dates Megaloceros Brookes, 1828. Since Alce was established for the elk by 

Garsault in 1764, Alce Blumenbach, 1799 is not available, being a junior homonym 

of Alce Garsault, 1764. 

If Alces alces (Linnaeus, 1758) remains in stable use for the elk, it should be 

protected by suppressing Alce Garsault, 1764 for the purposes of the Principle of 

Priority, but not for those of the Principle of Homonymy. Suppressing Alce Garsault, 

1764 for the purposes of the Principle of Homonymy would also protect the name 

Megaloceros Brookes, 1828 for the giant deer. 

Anguilla Garsault, 1764, pl. 661 (Actinopterygii) 

Appeared without species. Text volume: Garsault, 1765, p. 400. Garsault’s figure 

represents the eel, Muraena anguilla Linnaeus, 1758, currently classified in the genus 

Anguilla Schrank, 1798 (type species Muraena anguilla Linnaeus, 1758 by monotypy, 
confirmed in Opinion 1672 (1992)). Garsault (1764) used the name Anguilla in the 

same sense as Schrank (1798). 

The name Anguilla must be shifted to Garsault’s (1764) authorship, type species 

Muraena anguilla Linnaeus, 1758 by subsequent monotypy by Schrank (1798). 
Anguilla as used by Schrank (1798, pp. 304, 307) can be considered as a subsequent 

_ use of Anguilla Garsault, 1764. An appropriate correction should be made to the 

Official List of Generic Names in Zoology, where Anguilla is attributed to Schrank 

(1798). 

Antalium Garsault, 1764, pl. 646 (Scaphopoda) 

Appeared without species. Text volume: Garsault, 1765, p. 378. Garsault’s figure 

represents Dentalium elephantinum Linnaeus, 1758, type species of the genus Dental- 

ium Linnaeus, 1758, by subsequent designation by Montfort, 1810, p. 23 (not 

Antalium Guettard, 1770 (Polychaeta), a name that is probably not used). Sherborn 

(1922, p. 360) listed Antalium Herrmannsen, 1846 (Scaphopoda). Herrmannsen 

(1846, p. 63) listed Antalium ‘Auctt.’ without further reference or description as a 

synonym of Antalis Herrmannsen, 1846. Antalium Herrmannsen, 1846 has to be 
considered as a nomen nudum, and the name is currently not used. . 

In Opinion 361 (1955) Antalis Herrmannsen, 1846 was regarded as a nomen 

nudum, and Antalis Adams & Adams, 1854 as available (type species Dentalium 

entalis Linnaeus, 1758 by subsequent designation by Pilsbry & Sharp, 1897, p. 37). 
This was not tenable: Antalis Herrmannsen, 1846 had a short description and several 
literature indications (among others Bonanno, 1684, p. 91), and thus was made 
available under Article 12.1 of the Code. Antalis Herrmannsen, 1846 was established 
without included species. We think that the type species D. entalis matches 
Herrmannsen’s (1846) very vaguely defined concept of the genus, and that the name 
Antalis must be shifted without further consequences to Herrmannsen, 1846. 
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Antalis is currently used by some authors as a genus or subgenus (Steiner & Kabat, 

2004, p. 712), for a different group of species from the one that contains D. 

elephantinum. Antalium must be shifted to Garsault’s (1764) authorship and Antalium 
as listed by Herrmannsen (1846, p. 63) must be considered as a subsequent use of 

Antalium Garsault, 1764. In the current classification Antalis and Antalium are not 

synonyms. 

Any interpretation of Garsault’s (1764) name to represent something other than a 

group of species containing D. elephantinum would be in contrast to Garsault’s (1764) 
use of the name. If D. elephantinum Linnaeus, 1758 or one of its synonyms were to 

be designated as the type species for Antalium Garsault, 1764, then Antalium 

Garsault, 1764 would become a junior synonym of Dentalium Linnaeus, 1758. 

Cancer fluviatilis Garsault, 1764, pl. 654 (Crustacea, Decapoda) 

Text volume: Garsault, 1765, p. 387. Garsault’s figure represents the crayfish, Cancer 

astacus Linnaeus, 1758, currently classified in the genus Astacus Fabricius, 1775, type 

species Cancer astacus Linnaeus, 1758 fixed under the plenary power (Direction 12 

(1955), Opinion 104 (1928)). Cancer fluviatilis Garsault, 1764 is a junior synonym 

of Cancer astacus Linnaeus, 1758. Cancer fluviatilis Herbst, 1785 is a well-known 
freshwater crab currently classified as Potamon fluviatilis (Herbst, 1785), and a junior 
homonym of Cancer fluviatilis Garsault, 1764. 

If Cancer fluviatilis Herbst, 1785 should remain in stable use for the freshwater 

crab, Cancer fluviatilis Garsault, 1764 needs to be suppressed for the purposes of the 
Principle of Homonymy. . 

Caprea Garsault, 1764, pl. 704 (Mammalia, BOvVIDAE) 

Probably not a misspelling for Capra Linnaeus, 1758, but more likely an independent 

name (the name Capra was used for the goat on pl. 703). Text volume: Garsault, 

1765, p. 488. Type species Caprea moschi Garsault, 1764 by monotypy, which is a 

junior synonym of Capra gazella Linnaeus, 1758, currently classified in the genus 
Gazella Blainville, 1816 (ruled by the Commission under the plenary power to be 

available, Direction 23 (1955), type species Capra dorcas Linnaeus, 1758 fixed under 

the plenary power, as designated by Ogilby 1837, p. 137). At generic and subgeneric 

level according to the current classification (Nowak, 1999, p. 1199), Caprea Garsault, 

1764 represents a senior subjective synonym of Gazella Blainville, 1816, and a senior 

homonym of Caprea Ogilby, 1837 (Mammalia, CERVIDAE). Caprea Ogilby, 1837 is a 

junior synonym of Capreolus Gray, 1821 and currently not used (Nowak, 1999). We 

cannot exclude that Caprea has been used as a name somewhere since 1899, so 
protecting Gazella under Article 23.9 could be ineffective. 

If Gazella Blainville, 1816 should remain in stable use for the gazelles, Caprea 

Garsault, 1764 needs to be suppressed for the purposes of the Principle of Priority, 

but not for those of the Principle of Homonymy. 

Capricerva orientalis Garsault, 1764, pl. 705 (Mammalia) 

Text volume: Garsault, 1765, p. 448. Type locality Iran, “dans les montagnes escarpées 

de la Perse’. Garsault’s figure represents the wild goat, Capra aegagrus Erxleben, 

1777 (original and current combination). Capricerva orientalis Garsault, 1764 is a 
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senior synonym of Capra aegagrus Erxleben, 1777. This means that Capra orientalis 

(Garsault, 1764) is a possible candidate name that could be used for the wild 

goat. 

If Capra aegagrus Erxleben, 1777 should remain in stable use for the wild goat, it 

should be protected under Article 23.9 against Capricerva orientalis Garsault, 1764. 

We assume that a name orientalis has not been used for these animals. 

Cochlea Garsault, 1764, pl. 644 (Gastropoda) 

Text volume: Garsault, 1765, p. 376. Generic name listed by Sherborn (1902, p. 228), 

but (correctly) attributed to E.L. Geoffroy (1767, p. 12). Geoffroy (1767) was rejected 
(Opinion 362 (1955)) so the name is not available. Garsault established the generic 

name most probably independently from E.L. Geoffroy. The only specific name 

directly and unambiguously included in Cochlea Garsault, 1764 was Cochlea coelata 

Garsault, 1764, which therefore, according to Article 67.2.5, has to be considered as 

its type species by monotypy. Limax terrestris Garsault, 1764 (a junior synonym of 

Helix pomatia Linnaeus, 1758) was presented as ‘Cochlea seu Limax terrestris’; this 

was the second use of this name, but not unambiguous as required by the Code. 

Cochlea coelata Garsault, 1764 is a senior synonym of Turbo rugosus Linnaeus, 1767 
(spelled as Linné), currently classified either in the genus Astraea [R6ding], 1798 (type 

species Trochus imperialis Gmelin, 1791 by subsequent designation by Suter (1913, 
p. 166), Opinion 479 (1957)), or in the genus Bolma Risso, 1826, type species Turbo 

rugosus Linnaeus, 1767 by monotypy (spelled as ‘Linné’). This means that Cochlea 

Garsault, 1764 is a senior subjective synonym either of Astraea [R6ding], 1798, or of 

Bolma Risso, 1826, or of both, depending on the classification applied. 
If Astraea [RG6ding], 1798 or Bolma Risso, 1826 are to remain in stable use they 

should be protected under Article 23.9 of the Code against Cochlea Garsault, 1764, 

or Cochlea should be suppressed for the purposes of the Principle of Priority, but not 
for those of the Principle of Homonymy. It is possible that the name Cochlea has 

been used somewhere since 1899. Since two generic names are currently used for 

Turbo rugosus, Bolma might be considered as not being in prevailing usage. An 
alternative would be to protect the use of Astraea by proposing to suppress Cochlea 

in those cases where Trochus imperialis Gmelin, 1791 and Turbo rugosus Linnaeus, 

1767 (spelled as Linné) are classified in the same genus. For such a measure Article 

23.9 has no provisions. 

Cochlea coelata Garsault, 1764, pl. 644 (Gastropoda) 

Original spelling Cochlea Celata. Text volume: Garsault, 1765, p. 376, there 

mentioned in the combination Limax cochlea celata (‘cochlea should be considered 

as a subgenus there). In the index (Garsault, 1764, p. 17) misspelled as Cochlea celata. 

Type locality Mediterranean Sea. Garsault’s figure represents the marine snail Turbo 

rugosus Linnaeus, 1767 (spelled as Linné), currently classified in the genus Astraea 

[Roding], 1798. Cochlea coelata Garsault, 1764 is a senior synonym of Turbo rugosus 
Linnaeus, 1767 (spelled as Linné). 

If the specific name Turbo rugosus Linnaeus, 1767 (spelled as Linné) is to remain 

in stable use for this species, it should be protected under Article 23.9 against Cochlea 

coelata Garsault, 1764. This should be effective as it seems unlikely that the name 

Cochlea coelata was used after 1899. 
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Concha Garsault, 1764, pl. 646 (Bivalvia) 

Text volume: Garsault, 1765, p. 377, there mentioned in the form Ostreum concha 

margaritifera, where ‘concha’ should be considered as a subgenus. Type species 

Mytilus margaritiferus Linnaeus, 1758 by monotypy, currently classified in the genus 
Pinctada [Roding], 1798, the type species of which is Mytilus margaritiferus Linnaeus, 

1758 by subsequent designation (not researched). Concha Garsault, 1764 is a senior 

objective synonym of Pinctada [Roding], 1798. 

If Pinctada [R6ding], 1798 is to remain in stable use for this genus, Concha 

Garsault, 1764 needs to be suppressed for the purposes of the Principle of Priority, 
but not for those of the Principle of Homonymy. Pinctada could also be protected 

under Article 23.9, but it is possible that the name Concha has been used somewhere 
since 1899. 

Coturnix Garsault, 1764, pl. 686 (Sauropsida, Aves) 

Appeared without species. Text volume: Garsault, 1765, p. 427, there misspelled as 

Cothurnix. Garsault’s figure represents the common quail Tetrao coturnix Linnaeus, 

1758, currently classified in the genus Coturnix Bonnaterre, 1790. Coturnix 

Bonnaterre, 1790 was ruled by the Commission under the plenary power to be 

correctly established as a new name and available when Coturnix Brisson, 1760 was 
suppressed, type species Tetrao coturnix Linnaeus, 1758 ‘by absolute tautonymy’ 

according to Opinion 67 (1916), Directions 21 (1955) and 43 (1956). It seems 

inappropriate to us that the type species for a genus that was not available under the 

Code but made so by the Commission under the plenary power could be designated 

otherwise than under the plenary power. 

Absolute tautonymy is not possible because Tetrao coturnix was not mentioned by 

Bonnaterre (1790, p. 217-218, verified in the 1823 edition, where the name Coturnix 

communis was listed among other names and a reference to Linnaeus, 1767 (spelled 

as Linné) (1766, p. 278) where Tetrao coturnix was listed). Coturnix Brisson, 1760 was 

established on p. 247 and suppressed for the purposes of the Principles of Priority and 
Homonymy in Direction 21 (1955), today unnecessary since this part of Brisson’s 

(1760) work was rejected for zoological nomenclature anyway (Directions 16 (1955), 

105 (1963)). In this sense it is no longer necessary to consider Coturnix Bonnaterre, 

1790 as having been made available by the Commission under the plenary power. We 

consider Tetrao coturnix as having been fixed as type species under the plenary 
power. 

Since Garsault’s figure is in the sense of Bonnaterre (1790) and the rulings of the 

Commission, Coturnix Bonnaterre, 1790 must be shifted to Garsault’s (1764) 

authorship. Its type species is Tetrao coturnix Linnaeus, 1758 by designation under 
the plenary power. Authorship and year of Coturnix Bonnaterre, 1790 should be 

corrected on the Official List of Generic Names in Zoology. 

Ichthyocolla Garsault, 1764, pl. 660 (Actinopterygii, Acipenseriformes) 

Appeared without species. Text volume: Garsault, 1765, p. 399. Listed by Sherborn 

(1902, p. 477), attributed to E.L. Geoffroy. In the Catalog of Fishes (online version 

19 September 2008, entry Huso) the name was attributed to Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire, 

1767. Garsault’s description referred to the beluga fish, Acipenser huso Linnaeus, 

1758, currently classified by some authors in the genus Jchthyocolla as described by 
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Garsault (1764) (type species Acipenser huso Linnaeus, 1758, possibly designated by 

subsequent monotypy, Catalog of Fishes online version January 2004), by others in 

the genus Huso Brandt & Ratzeburg, 1833 (type species Acipenser huso Linnaeus, 

1758 by absolute tautonymy) or in the genus Acipenser Linnaeus, 1758 (type species 

Acipenser sturio Linnaeus, 1758 by Linnean tautonymy). Garsault’s (1764) figure 

does not represent the beluga fish, but seems to be either a fantasy object or 
composed of different species. The depicted actinopterygian fish has two distinct 

dorsal fins (the beluga has only one), an anal fin but no anal soft rays (the beluga has 

both), a smooth continuous and lipped mouth like a labrid (the beluga has a 

triangular snout with the apex attenuated to a point, turning slightly upward, with its 
lower lip interrupted at the centre), and no signs of scutes on the dorsal body, the 

typical feature of Acipenseriformes, so the figure cannot represent the beluga fish. 
Although the description from 1765 described the beluga, this species cannot be 

taken as the type species for the fish depicted in 1764 as Ichthyocolla, as Article 12.2.7 

rules that the illustration must illustrate the taxon being named. The French name on 

the plate “Grand Esturgeon Poisson a Colle’ must be considered as a vernacular name 

and not as a description or definition which could make the name available. 

Ichthyocolla Garsault, 1764 remains unavailable for the beluga and could only be 

used for the figured actinopterygian fish, if this was a real species. The use of 

Ichthyocolla by Garsault (1765) was clearly a subsequent use of the 1764 name 

because it referred to the plate, so the 1765 description of the beluga has no relevance. 
Palsyni (1789) mentioned a name ‘ichtyocolla’ in an article about Acipenseri- 

formes, but this name can hardly be interpreted as a generic name in the Linnean 
sense (for another Icelandic article on Acipenseriformes see Miller (1791) in the same 

journal, where the species is mentioned as Acipenser huso). Huso Brandt & 

Ratzeburg, 1833 is the correct generic name for Acipenser huso Linnaeus, 1758 if 

placed in a genus separate from Acipenser sturio Linnaeus, 1758. 

Lacerta terrestris Garsault, 1764, pl. 668 (Sauropsida, Squamata) 

Established as Lacertus terrestris, Lacertus was an incorrect subsequent spelling for 
Lacerta Linnaeus, 1758. Text volume: Garsault, 1765, p. 412. Garsault’s figure 

represents the wall lizard, Seps muralis Laurenti, 1768, currently classified as Podacris 

muralis (Laurenti, 1768). Lacerta terrestris Garsault, 1764 is a senior synonym of 

Seps muralis Laurenti, 1768. 

If Podacris muralis is to remain in stable use for the wall lizard, the name should 

be protected under Article 23.9 against Lacerta terrestris Garsault, 1764. 

Leo Garsault, 1764, pl. 716 (Mammalia) 

Appeared without species. Text volume: Garsault, 1765, p. 458. Garsault’s figure 

represents the lion, Felis Jeo Linnaeus, 1758, currently classified in the genus Panthera 

Oken 1816 (type species is the leopard Felis pardus Linnaeus, 1758 by designation 

under the plenary power, Opinion 1368 (1985), where Panthera Oken, 1816 was ruled 

by the Commission to be available despite having been published in a non-binominal 
work). Leo Oken, 1816 is unavailable (published in a rejected non-binominal work, 
Opinion 417 (1956)), and Leo Brehm, 1829 is currently used as a subgenus (type 

species probably not yet designated, the two candidate species Leo africanus Brehm, 

1829 and Leo asiaticus Brehm, 1829 are both junior synonyms of Felis leo Linnaeus, 
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1758). Both names are in the sense of Garsault’s figure, so Brehm’s (1829, p. 637) 
name has to be considered as a subsequent use of Leo Garsault, 1764 (it has no 
influence on this nomenclatural relationship that Brehm might have known the name 
from Oken or unpublished sources rather than from Garsault, 1764). 

In the genus Panthera Oken, 1816 are currently classified the leopard Panthera 
pardus, the lion Panthera leo, the tiger Panthera tigris (Linnaeus, 1758), the ounce or 
snow leopard Panthera uncia (Schreber, 1775), and the jaguar Panthera onca 
(Linnaeus, 1758). Leo Garsault, 1764 would thus supersede Panthera Oken, 1816 as 
the earliest available generic name for this group of species. The names of the 
involved animals would have to be modified to Leo pardus, Leo leo, Leo tigris, Leo 

uncia and Leo onca. 

If Panthera is to remain in stable use for this genus, and Leo is to remain available 
for a subgeneric name, then Leo Garsault, 1764 needs to be suppressed for the 
purposes of the Principles of Priority and of Homonymy. 

Ranetta Garsault, 1764, pl. 672 (Amphibia) 

Appeared without species. Text volume: Garsault, 1765, p. 414. Listed by Sherborn 
(1902, p. 820), attributed to E.L. Geoffroy. Garsault’s figure represents the tree frog 
Rana arborea Linnaeus, 1758, currently classified in the genus Hy/a Laurenti, 1768 
(type species Hy/a viridis Laurenti, 1768 by subsequent designation by Stejneger 1907, 
p. 75; Hyla viridis Laurenti, 1768 is a junior synonym of Rana arborea Linnaeus, 
1758). Apparently the genus Ranetta Garsault, 1764 has never been used and 
probably no specific name has ever been attached to it. Any other type species than 
Rana arborea Linnaeus, 1758 or one of its synonyms would be in contrast to 
Garsault’s (1764) figure. So, if a type species were designated for Ranetta Garsault, 
1764, this genus would become a senior synonym of Hyla Laurenti, 1768. Hyla 
should be conserved under Article 23.9, Ranetta has never been used. 

Rupicapra Garsault, 1764, pl. 704 (Mammalia) 

Appeared without species. Text volume: Garsault, 1765, p. 447. Garsault’s figure 
represents the chamois which was reported from the Alps, Capra rupicapra Linnaeus, 
1758, currently classified in the genus Rupicapra Blainville, 1816 (type species is Capra 
rupicapra Linnaeus, 1758 by absolute tautonymy, confirmed in Opinion 91 (1926)). 

The name Rupicapra must be shifted to Garsault’s (1764) authorship, type species 
is Capra rupicapra Linnaeus, 1758 by absolute tautonymy by Blainville (1816, p. 75), 
or by subsequent designation, or as fixed under the plenary power in Opinion 91. 
Rupicapra as used by Blainville (1816, p. 75) must be considered as a subsequent use 
of Rupicapra Garsault, 1764. The authorship and year of Rupicapra on the Official 
List of Generic Names in Zoology, given as Blainville, 1816, is incorrect. 

Serpens Garsault, 1764, pl. 667 (Sauropsida, Squamata) 

Appeared without species. Text volume: Garsault, 1765, p. 411. Garsault’s figure 
represents the ring snake, Coluber natrix Linnaeus, 1758, currently classified in the 
genus Natrix Laurenti, 1768 (type species Natrix vulgaris Laurenti, 1768 by 
subsequent designation, not researched). The type species of Natrix Laurenti, 1768 is 
not Coluber natrix Linnaeus, 1758 by absolute tautonymy, since this name was not 
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originally included. Laurenti (1768) avoided tautonymies and established substitute 

names without mentioning the Linnean specific names. 
The name Serpens has never been used. If a type species is attached to this genus, 

any species other than Coluber natrix Linnaeus, 1758 or one of its synonyms would 
not be in the sense of Garsault’s (1764) figure. This means that once a type species is 

attached to Serpens Garsault, 1764, this will be the oldest available generic name for 
the group of species currently classified in the genus Natrix Laurenti, 1768. Serpens 

could eventually replace Natrix, but under Article 23.9 Natrix could be protected. 

Testudo terrestris Garsault, 1764, pl. 675 (Sauropsida, Squamata) 

Text volume: Garsault, 1765, p. 417. Garsault’s figure represents the European pond 

turtle (or tortoise, or terrapin), Yestudo orbicularis Linnaeus, 1758, currently 

classified in the genus Emys Duméril, 1806. Testudo terrestris Garsault, 1764 is a 

junior synoynym of Testudo orbicularis Linnaeus, 1758. 

Testudo terrestris Garsault, 1764 is also a senior homonym of Testudo terrestris 
Forskal, 1775, which is currently used as a name for a subspecies of the Greek or 

spur-thighed tortoise Testudo graeca Linnaeus, 1758 in the combination Testudo graeca 

terrestris Forskal, 1775. In the course of rejecting names established by Fermin (1765), 

a non-binominal work which included a non-binominal name, Testudo terrestris 

Forskal, 1775 was ruled to be available by the Commission under the plenary power 

despite being a senior homonym of Fermin’s (1765) name (Opinion 660 (1963)). We 

do not see a need for this name to be made available by the Commission under the 

plenary power despite being a senior homonym of Fermin’s (1765) name if Fermin’s 

(1765) work is rejected anyway and the name was not used until 1775. 
If Testudo graeca terrestris is to remain in stable use for this subspecies, then 

Testudo terrestris Garsault, 1764 needs to be suppressed for the purposes of the 

Principles of Priority and of Homonymy. 

Trutta Garsault, 1764, pl. 665 (Actinopterygii) 

Appeared without species. Text volume: Garsault, 1765, p. 409. Listed by Sherborn 

(1902, p. 1002), attributed to E.L. Geoffroy. Bogutskaya & Naseka (2004, p. 156) 

attributed the name to E.F. Geoffroy and the date 1764. Garsault’s figure represents 

the trout, Salmo trutta Linnaeus, 1758 (original and current combination; the type 

species of Salmo Linnaeus, 1758 is the Atlantic salmon Salmo salar Linnaeus, 1758 
by subsequent designation by Jordan & Gilbert, 1883, p. 309, Opinion 77 (1922) and 

Direction 56 (1956), also possible is Desmarest, 1856, p. 312, not researched). 

According to the Catalog of Fishes (online version January 2004), the type species of 

the genus Jrutta is presumably Salmo trutta Linnaeus, 1758 by subsequent monotypy 

or subsequent designation or possibly absolute tautonymy. If Salmo trutta and Salmo 
salar are classified in different subgenera, a generic name for the group containing 

Salmo trutta is needed. Trutta Garsault, 1764 is available for this purpose. 

Turdus minor Garsault, 1764, pl. 697 (Sauropsida, Aves) 

Text volume: Garsault, 1765, p. 440. Garsault’s figure represents Swainson’s thrush, 

Turdus ustulatus Nuttall, 1840, currently classified in the genus Catharus Bonaparte, 
1850. Turdus minor Garsault, 1764 is a senior synonym of Turdus ustulatus Nuttall, 

1840. 
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If Catharus ustulatus (Nuttall, 1840) is to remain in stable use for Swainson’s 

thrush, it should be protected under Article 23.9 of the Code. We are not aware of 

a name minor having been used in the genus Turdus. 

Turtur Garsault, 1764, pl. 685 (Sauropsida, Aves) 

Appeared without species. Text volume: Garsault, 1765, p. 427. Not Turtur 
Boddaert, 1783. Garsault’s figure represents the Eurasian turtle-dove, Columba turtur 

Linnaeus, 1758, currently classified in the genus Streptopelia Bonaparte, 1855 (type 

species is Columba risoria Linnaeus, 1758, fixation not researched). This genus 
currently contains some twenty species (www.zoonomen.net, 2004). The type species 

of the genus Jurtur Boddaert, 1783 is Columba afra Linnaeus, 1767 (spelled as Linné) 

(fixation not researched, data taken in 2004 from www.zoonomen.net). Turtur 

Boddaert, 1783 is currently in use. Turtur Garsault, 1764 must be considered as 

different and independent from Turtur Boddaert, 1783, resulting in Turtur Garsault, 

1764 being a senior homonym of Turtur Boddaert, 1783. If a type species were 
designated for Turtur Garsault, 1764, this could only be Columba turtur Linnaeus, 

1758 or one of its synonyms. In this case Turtur Garsault, 1764 would become a 

senior subjective synonym of Streptopelia Bonaparte, 1855 according to the current 
classification. 

If Turtur Boddaert, 1783 is to remain in stable use for this bird genus, Turtur 

Garsault, 1764 needs to be suppressed for the purposes of the Principles of Priority 

and of Homonymy. If only Streptopelia is to remain in stable use for this genus, it 

should be protected by suppressing Jurtur Garsault, 1764 for the purposes of the 

Principle of Priority, but not for those of the Principle of Homonymy. 

Vulpes Garsault, 1764, pl. 702 (Mammalia) 

Appeared without species. Text volume: Garsault, 1765, p. 445. Garsault’s figure 
represents the red fox, Canis vulpes Linnaeus, 1758, currently classified in the genus 

Vulpes Frisch, 1775 (type species Canis vulpes Linnaeus, 1758 fixed under the plenary 

power, Opinion 1129 (1982)). There are currently ten species classified in the genus 

Vulpes, the red fox being the only European species (Nowak, 1999, p. 636). Garsault 
(1764) used the name Vulpes in the same sense as Frisch (1775, interpreted in Opinion 

1129 under the plenary power). 

The name Vulpes must be shifted to Garsault’s (1764) authorship (type species 

Canis vulpes Linnaeus, 1758 fixed under the plenary power). Vulpes as used by Frisch 

(1775, p. 15) must be considered as a subsequent use of Vulpes Garsault, 1764. 
Authorship and year of Vulpes on the Official List of Generic Names in Zoology, 
given as Frisch, 1775, is incorrect. 

General nomenclatural evaluation 

Four generic names have currently been used in combination with Geoffroy’s 

erroneous 1767 authorship: Ichthyocolla, Lucius, Merlangius and Trutta. These 

names must be shifted to Garsault, 1764 without any further consequences. 

Ichthyocolla however, has to be considered as a nomen dubium, and Lucius has no 

relevance as a junior objective synonym of Esox Linnaeus, 1758. 

Sixteen names established by Garsault (1764) should be used, including Merlangius 

and Trutta. This applies to the names A/osa Garsault, 1764 (hitherto known as Alosa 
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Linck, 1790), Anguilla Garsault, 1764 (hitherto known as Anguilla Schrank, 1798), 
Asinus Garsault, 1764 (up to now Gray, 1824), Bufo Garsault, 1764 (up to now 

Laurenti, 1768), Castor canadensis Garsault, 1764 (up to now Kuhl, 1820), Coturnix 

Garsault, 1764 (up to now Bonnaterre, 1790), Cygnus Garsault, 1764 (up to now 

Bechstein, 1803), Martes Garsault, 1764 (up to now Pinel, 1792), Rupicapra Garsault, 

1764 (up to now Blainville, 1816), Salamandra Garsault, 1764 (up to now Laurenti, 

1768), Scincus Garsault, 1764 (up to now Laurenti, 1768), Tinca Garsault, 1764 (up 

to now Cuvier, 1816), Vipera Garsault, 1764 (up to now Laurenti, 1768) and Vulpes 

Garsault, 1764 (up to now Frisch, 1775). Accordingly, Antalis Adams & Adams, 1854 

should be attributed to Herrmannsen, 1846. 

In addition to these names Garsault established eleven junior synonyms of genera 

that had already been established by Linnaeus (1758). These were Antalium Garsault, 

1764 (of Dentalium Linnaeus, 1758), Cetus (of Physeter), Cynos (of Hippopotamus), 

Harengus (of Clupea), Lucius (of Esox), Lupus (of Canis), Manati (of Trichechus), 

Merula (of Turdus), Monoceros (of Monodon) and Trutta (of Salmo). The cod fish 
Asellus Garsault, 1764 is a junior homonym of the crustacean Asellus Geoffroy, 1762, 

and a junior subjective synonym of Gadus Linnaeus, 1758. 

Rulings from the Commission are needed if the following nine names should 

remain in current usage: Alces Gray, 1821, Gazella Blainville, 1816, Astraea [Roding], 

1798, Pinctada [R6ding], 1798, Panthera Oken, 1816, Potamon fluviatilis (Herbst, 

1785), Testudo graeca terrestris Forskal, 1775, Turtur Boddaert, 1783, Streptopelia 

Bonaparte, 1855. 

As long as Garsault’s senior synonyms have not been used, Article 23.9 of the Code 

can be applied to maintain stable use of Astraea rugosa (Linneaus, 1767), Capra 

aegagrus Erxleben, 1777, Catharus ustulatus (Nuttall, 1840), Podacris muralis 

(Laurenti, 1768), Hy/a Laurenti, 1768 and Natrix Laurenti, 1768. 

Since Garsault’s (1764, 1765, 1767) zoological works meet the requirements of the 

Code and are consistently binominal, it would not be justified to officially reject them, 

and we would not recommend such an action. If rejected, then at least Merlangius 
and Trutta would have to be ruled by the Commission under the plenary power to be 

available despite having been published in a rejected work. We recommend suppres- 

sion of only those names that would threaten the stability of currently widely used 

names. 
Lastly, the dramatic impact of the rediscovery of this work involving many 

well-known and important zoological names emphasises the need to cite, if possible, 

the author of a work on any occasion (names of taxa, bibliographical references) in 
the form it was printed on the title page of the corresponding work. The use of 
standardised names of zoological authors and initials of first names is very 
problematic and should be avoided. ‘E.L.’ was incorrectly added to Geoffroy by 

authors who did not verify the true identity and only assumed that E.L. Geoffroy was 
meant — others did not know this but relied for more than a century on this 
information. If only ‘Geoffroy’ had been cited, zoologists would have searched with 
much greater zeal for works published by authors with this name, and might have 
found E.F. Geoffroy and the true source, Garsault, earlier. In one case in a fish 

database which works semiautomatically with self-made standardised names of 
authors, Geoffroy was finally replaced by Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire, because only 
Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire was known as an author for fishes. Any deviation from the 
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original spelling of the author increases the distance from the original source of 
information and can finally lead to a complete disconnection. Garsault’s example has 
shown that this can create serious problems even after more than 200 years. 
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